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COMMERCIAL PROJECTS



MANUFACTURING - STEEL SALES
Unlike other shed companies in Australia, we are also manufacturers.  Take the time to discuss your steel 
requirements with our team and we will put a supply package together for your 
project.  We are manufacturers of a wide range of steel products including:

•   Roofing
•   Cladding
•   Rainwater
•   Structural (C’s, Z’s, battens, etc.)

Let us partner with you and treat you and your requirements with the care you deserve.  You are not just 
a number to us; you are a VIP and deserve to be treated as such. 

COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
Totalspan Australia has a dedicated Commercial Projects division, working with clients to ensure 
they get a fit for purpose steel building and exploring available framing options. Our Pre-Engineered 
steel buildings offer exceptional flexibility and value for money. We have our own in-house team of 
engineers and designers. Moreover, our team will give you the time you deserve to really understand 
your business needs and building requirements.

It does not matter what stage your project is at, get in touch with our commercial team to discuss 
your project and the options available.  

√

√

√

Will an economical cold-formed steel frame option be the right one for your 
commercial  project?

How about a hybrid structure bringing together hot-rolled and cold-form elements 
into a design?

We can also supply a traditional fabricated option, especially if your project has 
already been designed this way and you are not after an alternative design.

Let us put together a supply proposal for your next steel framed project and reap the benefits of 
using an optimized fit for purpose framing option. 

steel sheds australia
Totalspan Australia is part of Steel Sheds Australia (SSA). SSA is a relatively new venture in the Australian 
Steel Buildings manufacturing industry, In October 2019, Steel Sheds Australia acquired the Australian 
manufacturing and distribution business of Spanbild Pty Ltd, including some of the most established and 
respected brands in the Australian industry including Totalspan Australia, Spanbilt and Cheap Sheds.

Steel Sheds Australia is focused on servicing Australian 
consumers in new and innovative ways, to ensure we 
exceed their expectations.

From garden sheds, garages and workshops, through to 
larger portal buildings including Farm Sheds, Barns, Equine 
Buildings and Industrial Projects, we provide them all. Our 
customised building solutions and multiple distribution 
channels help us to communicate with our customers on 
a much more strategic and personal level.

Our Focus: Doing it Right!

AUSTRALIA
S T E E L  S H E D S



For more information about our Commercial Projects Division 
visit totalspan.com.au or call 1300 15 15 25


